This paper addresses themtical aspects of forming images from an airborne Synthetic A~M N~ Radar (SAR) of targets buried below the earth's surface. Soil is generally a lossy, dispersive medium, with wide ranging variability in these attributes depending on soil type, moisture content, and a host of other physical properties. Focussing a SAR subsurface image presents new dimensions of complexity relative to its surface-image counterpart, even when the soil's properties are known. This paper mats the soil as a lossy, dispersive half space, and presents a practical model for the radar echo-delay time to point scatterers within it. This model is then used to illustrate effects of refraction. dispersion, and attenuation on a SAR's phase histories, and the resulting image. Various data collection geometries and processing strategies are examined for both 2-Dimensional and 3-Dimensional SAR images. The conclusions from this work are that 1) focussing a SAR image must generally take into account both refraction and dispersion, 2) msolving targets at different depths in lossy soils requires perhaps unprecedented sidelobe attenuation, that for some soils may only be achievable with specialized window functions, 3) the impulse response of the soil itself places a practical limit on the usable bandwidth of the radar, and 4) dynamic ranges and sensitivities will need to be orders of magnitude greater than typical surface-imaging SARs, leading to significant impact on SAR parameters, for example compressing the usable range of pulse repetition frequencies (PRFs).
INTRODUCTION
There is significant interest in detecting, locating, and identifying 'targets' beneath the earth's surface. Applications span the areas of national defense, environmental monitoring, arms control and nonproliferation, geologic and mining exploration, and archeology. There is a healthy industry today of ground-based vehicle-or handtowed ground penetrating radars (GPRs). The challenge is to cover more ground, deeper, quicker, and with better resolution. To this end, experimental systems are emerging using airborne GPRs. Existing airborne systems are limited by signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) performance and resolution. Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) techniques offer advantages in maintaining resolution even with increasing range, and large integration gains for good SNR performance. SAR with 2-Dimensional synthetic apertures offer 3-Dimensional imaging to help discriminate buried targets from surface clutter. To date, however, most SAR efforts seem to apply surface-imaging techniques to the subsurface-imaging problem. Very little has been written in the literature, thus far, dealing with problems unique to imaging underground targets with an airborne SAR. The impact of signal refraction, accurate echo delay, propagation losses, dispersion, and volumetric scattering on SAR data seems to have been largely ignored in an analytical manner.
This report attempts to fill some of this infomation void.
THE RADAR ECHO
Consider a dielectric boundary, above which is free space. and below which is a homogeneous, lossy, and dispersive medium. Let a Cartesian coordinate system be chosen where the x-y plane is the dielectric boundary, with free space in the +z direction, as in figure  1 . Furthermore, the dielectric has complex relative permittivity E, and complex relative permeability p. The conductivity is included in E. Both E and p are generally functions of frequency. The origin of this coordinate system is identified as the Target Surface Location (TSL). Beneath the TSL we place a target at location (0.0,-d). The radar sensor is placed with phase center at location (Q.Y~Q), in free space. A vector from the TSL to this point is defined as rr The angle between rs and the x-y plane is defined as the elevation angle y.
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Figure 1. Geometry of Radar Echo
Using a plane-wave assumption, if the radar emits energy that reflects from the target, the echo will follow the ray path identified by vectors r, and rd, which make angles with the x-y plane of yl and vz respectively. The echo delay time is then given by where z, is the radar echo delay time, c is the velocity of light in free space, and c1 is the velocity of propagation in the lossy half space.
Imaging using (1) Similarly, the echo signal strength relative to a surface target with the same cross section is approximated by 2 where I1 -r I is the two-way transmissivity loss in crossing the dielecmc boundary, and the remainder is the two-way propagation loss. The transmissivity loss accounts for the impedance mismatch at the dielectric boundary and represents typically a few dB, making it small when compared to penetration loss for deep targets Putting (2) and (5) together we can write the frequency response of the ground relative to the surface for a plane wave as A target's cross section will also generally depend on whether it is embedded in the dielectric, and how deep, but for our purposes we shall presume it constant.
At this point we observe the following: Equation (6) is valid for any radar to the extent that the planewave approximation is valid for the radar's operating geometry.
Both loss and delay depend on elevation angle y.
Both loss and delay depend on both the real part and the imaginary part of dielectric properties p and E, and vary as a function of their frequency dependence. In addition, loss also depends explicitly on frequency 0, even for constant p and E.
The change in delay zs as a function of frequency is generally referred to as dispersion. When delay is transformed into phase, by multiplying it with w, this represents a frequency dependent phase error.
The transmissivity includes a phase rotation that is elevation angle dependent, and frequency dependent to the extent that q and iue frequency dependent. It is expecred however, that f a depths of interest this dependence on fresuency is dwarfad by the. d e p " of propagation loss on fnquency.
THE SOIL MODEL'S IMPULSE RESPONSE
Equation (6) represents the frequency response of the lossy, dispersive dielectric. The Inverse Fourier Transform of (6) (Hipp, 1974) . and modelled in [3] (Brock and Patitz, 1993) . We plot the dielectric constant model vs. frequency in figure 2. The two-way loss to a subsurface target relative to a surface target at normal incidence (y=9O0) is plotted in figure 3 , for targets at several depths. 
10.
. 0 Loss relative to the surface ib various specified depths below the surface, with the dielectric characterized by figure 2, at normal incidence.
Using equation (7), we plot the band-limited IPR of this soil (band liited from 1 MHz to 1 GHz) to various depths in figure 4.
The IPR broadening as a function of depth for the 1-MHz to 1-GHz signal is plotted in figure 5 . The solid lines show P R broadening due to both loss and dispersion, whems the dashed lines show P R broadening due to loss alone (assumes perfect dispersion compensation). Figure 6 illusfrates the effects of bandwidth on the IPR for the soil at a depth of 5 meters below the dielectric surface. For a constant total power signal, as bandwidth increases beyond the soil's cutoff frequency, a lesser portion of the energy is rctumed in the echo.
-20 1 t i m e -n s Signal is band-limited from 1 h4Hz to 1 GHz. IPR broadening as a function of depth. Solid lines are due to both loss and dispersion. Dashed lines are due to loss alone.
From these plots we make some observations for San Antonio Clay Loam w i t h 5% water content by weight.
Loss is not always monotonic with frequency. Lower isn't always better. As frequency decreases, or as depths become shallower, the transmissivity loss will tend to dominate propagation losses.
More bandwidth doesn't always mean better resolution. The soil's frequency response limits the usable bandwidth, and hence achievable resolution. For this soil, loss as a function of frequency seems to play a bigger role in resolution than dispersion. It is unknown how general this might be. -Delays and IPR widths that are specified in time units are related to distance units via the velocity of propagation in the dielecmc, which is, of course, frequency dependent.
SYNTHETIC APERTURE RADAR PROCESSING
This development will be for a spotlight mode SAR with the geometry of figure 7, where the CRP is the central reference point, The vector r, is the difference between re and s, and ws is the angle between r, and the x-y plane. We will assume that the assumptions made for equation (2) still apply over all target positions of interest.
Now consider a transmitted signal from the radar described by
where A#) is transmitted pulse envelope, o, is the transmitted center frequency, and y is the transmitted chirp rate. For long pulses compared to the depths of interest, the received echo from the point target can be approximated with where A, is the two-way loss in signal strength to the surface above the target, and (T is a measure of the target's reflectivity. Mixing this signal with a local oscillator of the form and following with low-pass filtering, yields a complex video signal that is approximated by
Note that we have also made the small patch assumption that \ys=yc. For sd=O and r=O, equation (13) reduces to the expression solved in Polar-Fmat processing. The intent in image formation is to extract the target coordinates (s,,s,.-sd) and assign (T to it. This paper, however, is not directly concerned with image formation algorithms, but rather in how the information is carried, and the effects of the sub-surface dielectric on that information. To this end we make the following observations.
The complex refraction index q is generally a slowly varying function of frequency, but since frequency is related to time via the chirp rate y, then q becomes a function of time as well. Apertures in the azimuth parameter a can be used to resolve s, .
If apertures in time t are used to resolve sr there will be an ambiguity due to the influence of target depth sk This is the 'layover' problem in traditional 2-D SAR images.
Target coordinates sy and sd may be separated with an aperture in elevation parameter yrC, since cos(yc) multiplies sy and not sd. The image formation processing could use an aperture in \yc to locate sr and leave the aperture in time (bandwidth) to locate sk This is the strategy for 3-D SAR processing.
Resolution in s, and s, , are unaffected by q. However, resolution in sd is made finer by a factor
The resolution enhancement in the depth direction may be some consolation for any misfocus caused by dispersion and loss in the dielectric. By the same argument used for resolution, the patch size in the x and y directions is largely unaffected by target depth or dielectric properties.
The loss function G,( ) behaves as a depth dependent range window function in limiting usable bandwidth, and hence resolution.
Even with minimal bandwidth, y=O, we are fully capable of locating s, and sy with high precision and resolution. This mode is sometimes called 'holographic SAR'. If the 2-D aperture is an arc, then this is called 'Narrow Band SAR'. With such a system, depth resolution is limited by radar bandwidth instead of 'soil' bandwidth.
Examples
Consider a point target buried 2 meters below the surface in San Antonio Clay Loam with 5% water content by weight. Let a SAR be used to image the target with a nominal 100 MHz center frequency, and 150 MHZ chirp, at a nominal range of 2 km. Tradirional SAR: Figure 8 illustrates the 3-Dimensional IPR of the point target with data collected along a linear flight path with nomind 300 elevation angle. Traditional SAR with 1-Dimensional spatial aperture at 300 elevation angle. Image sequence represents OS-meter depth slices beginning at surface. Figure 9 illustrates the 3-Dimensional IPR of the point target with data collected over a 2-Dimensional spatial apemm made of 3 linear apertures arranged in an asterisk pattem directly above the target area. 
3-0 SAR:
DYNAMIC RANGE ISSUES
Dynamic range is defined as a maximum value divided by a minimum value, and is usually expressed in dB. For a ground penetrating SAR image, the values are radar cross section. The maximum value is the largest radar cross section that still keeps processing components in a sufficiently l i i operating region, usually associated with a surface return, and then often defined as a surface clutter return. The minimum value is the return from the smallest radar m s section that still maintains some nominal signal-to-noise ratio (typically 0 dB, or 6 dB) in a processed image, usually associated with some target at some depth. The deepest such depth is m e t i m e s called the 'depth horizon'. Dynamic range for an image can be calculated as follows:
To calculate the raw dynamic range mquired of the radar front-end hardware, including the analog-tu-digital convertcTs, we need to subtract the coherent processing gain from the processed image dynamic range, and refennce the noise floor by adding the minimum nquired signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) in the final image.
What becomes readily apparent is that when searching for a particular target, say a 55-gallon metal drum, at an unknown depth, the image dynamic range quind will be at least as large as the propagation loss to the deepest depth being consided This may be many tens of dBs. Furthermore, the coherent processing gain will need to be in this range in order to not require an unreasonable number of bits in the analog-to-digital converters. 
REMARKS
Forming an image of sub-surface targets requires consideration and mitigation of the ground's effects. The dielectric will impact the phase of the radar echo, as well as the amplitude in a frequency dependent manner. In an image this impacts the depth-resolution, making it finer at shallow depths, and coarser at deeper depths. The attenuation of deep targets impacts the necessary dynamic range of a SAR image, but the bigger problem is layover of surface clutter in traditional SAR, and clutter sidelobes in 3-D SAR. The model presented in this paper is useful for exploring the behavior of radar signals in dielectrics representative of soils.
